From
The Commissioner & Secretary to Govt. Haryana
Town and Country Planning Department.

To
The Director,
Town and Country Planning Department,
Haryana, Chandigarh.

Memo. No.5/23/2006-2TCP
Dated, Chandigarh, the, 2.07.2007

Subject:-   Policy for grant of licence to Government Welfare Organisations.

****


2. Whereas the Government has discontinued the issuance of licences under the Haryana Development and Regulation of Urban Areas Act, 1975 to Cooperative Housing Societies due to unhappy experience in such cases. The matter has however, been reconsidered with regard to the development of Group Housing Colonies by the Welfare Organisations sponsored by the Central/State Government Departments for creating housing infrastructure for their employees.

3. In view of the inherent capacity of these organizations to take up such projects, the Governor of Haryana is pleased to allow the Group Housing Colony licences to the Welfare Organisation sponsored by the Central Government/State Government Departments/Organisations to create housing infrastructure for their bonafide employees only. However, these cases will be strictly dealt in accordance with the provisions of Act, Rules and policies framed in this regard.

Superintendent,
For Commissioner & Secretary to Government Haryana,
Town and Country Planning Department.